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News: Avon Players
Here Tonight; Concert Band Program
Tomorrow Night; National Symphony Saturday Night.

Editorial: Student
Opinion Demands
That Mess Hall Situation Be Aired; Read
Editorial Column And
Talk Of The Town.
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LeRoy, Gardiner, Moss Are Named 7 Heads! ™nfrunds
Ar

More Than 75
Votes Polled In
unday Election
Milton R. LeRoy, general science
junior from Ninety-Six, will head
the student Young Men's Christian Association next year, J. R.
Sosnowski, president, announced
last night.
LeRoy, who was named in elections held at afternoon and night
Vespers Sunday, defeated Lee Milford, general science, for the presidency.
More than 750 ballots
were cast, Sosnowski said.
Other officers elected were Walker Gardiner, Florence agriculture
economics major, vice-president,
and T. C. Moss, animal husbandry
major from Cameron, recording
secretary. Other candidates were
John Hare for the vice-presidency,
and Elmore BlantOn for recording
secretary.
The new officers will undergo a
month-long training period under
the old officers, Sosnowski said.
They will then be inducted and will
assume responsibility for the YMCA. The old officers will act in
an advisory capacity.
Twelve sophomores will be named to .tee YMCA cabinet within the
next few weeks. They will be appointed by the senior members of
the cabinet subject to LeRoy's approval, and will be inducted along
with the officers.
The newly elected president has
long been active in YMCA work.
He was a member of the Freshman council, president of the sophomore council, vice-president of the
junior council, and a member of
the cabinet. He was elected to
the Tiger Brotherhood, local honor
leadership fraternity, early this
year.

Four Former
Tiger Editors
Now In Army
Four former editors of The Tiger
are now in the armed forces of the
country,
according
to reports
reaching Clemson this week.
Joe D. Kinard, editor in 1936,
will report to Fort Benning, Ga.,
March 11 for the infantry reserve
officers' training course before being assigned to active duty. He
graduated with a degree in Agricultural Economics, and obtained
a master's degree from North Carolina State College.
Before being
called to duty, he
was assistant
agricultural
economist
in the
Clemson agricultural economics department. He is a brother of Professor F. M. Kinard, of the English department.
Earl Mazo, Tiger editor in 1940,
has been accepted by the Army Air
Corps, and is awaiting orders to
report for primary flight training.
He has been connected with the
Greenville News since his graduation, and more recently with the
Greenville Piedmont.
Harry Ashmore, class of '37, has
been called to active duty with the
infantry, and is uncertain as to
where he will be stationed. He has
been at Harvard on a Nieman Fellowship for journalism, following
his work as
a reporter
for the
Greenville News.
J. C. Wilkinson, editor in 1938, is
on active duty with an armored
division at Fort Knox, along with
George McMillan, managing editor
in 1940. McMillan is expecting a
transfer to Fort Benning.

Man Bites RatThat's News In
Anybody's Paper
Here's real news!
There's a sophomore up in
first barracks that's
broken
into print—not by biting a dog
—but by nipping rats, and
that's new in anybody's paper.
The Rats, freshmen of course,
claim that the ferocious second year man, Norman Beeks,
has been creeping up and biting them on the arm—through
mackinaw, shirt and all.
That's probably just a new
wrinkle in hazing, the Rats
cay. But then again, he might
hav» hydrophobia*

Are Included

Wilburn Announces
Final Castings For
Junior Class Play
Final casting for the Junior
class play "Eleven Against the
Sea" was made
last night, it
was announced
by Professor
Bill Wilburn,
of the English
department,
director of the
production,
"Eleven Against the Sea," a
thrilling drama of eleven castaways on a desert island, will
be presented,
to the student
body and campus folk March
37. The total casting is as follows:
Brooklyn, a sailor, is played
by Jack L.
Schaffer; Shippe,
another sailor, by Billy Moore;
Lawford, the first
mate, by
George Breeden;
Knudsen, a
sailor, by Bumond Chalker; Ah
San, the Chinese cook, by Earl
Roberts; Jones,
who can't go
back, by Bill Templeton; Harkins, a business man, by Tom
Croxton; Marshall, a sailor, by
Charles
Morrison; Darrel, a
novelist,
by Charles Reese;
Wesley, an Englishman, Judson Cliapin; Rockey, a young
sailor, Harold Cooler. ■

Several Clemson
Men Are With
Gen, MacArthur
H. D. Leitner, class of '37, is
known to be with General MacArthur's forces in the Philippines.
Word came through recently that
Leitner and Ben Skardon, class of
'38, had been promoted to the
rank of captain. There are five
Skardon brothers, four of whom
are Clemson men, all in the army,
and all officers except the one
who did not attend Clemson.
L. D. Malphrus is now a first
lieutenant stationed at Port Benning. Since graduating from Clemson in 1938 with a degre in Agricultural Economics, Malphrus has
received a master's degree from
the University of Tennessee and
has held positions with the Farm
Security Administration, starting
as a county supervisor and having
been promoted to regional analyst
about six months ago.
Lieutenant C. M. Aull is in the
Second Armored division at Fort
Benning. Lieutenant Aull graduated from Clemson in 1939 with a
degree in Agricultural Economics,
and obtained his master's degree
from the University of Kentucky.
B. S. Hawkins, United - States
Department of Agriculture specialist working in cooperation with
the Clemson experiment station,
will leave for Fort Benning, Ga.,
to attend the infantry reserve officers' training school prior to going on active duty.

Pinckney Speaks To
Tiger Brotherhood
The Reverend John A. Pinckney,
rector of Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, addressed the meeting of
Tiger Brotherhood Tuesday night
on "Service", drawing distinctions
between self service, selfish service, and sacrificial service.
The campaign launched several
weeks ago to salvage tin containes
for
tooth
paste
and
shaving cream was reported to be
making satisfactory progress, and
students were urged to continue saving these articles for recovery of
the considerable amounts of tin
they contain.

Alpha Tau Alpha
Taps Four Men
Clemson's chapter of Alpha Tau
Alpha, Honorary Education Fraternity,
tapped four outstanding
Vocational Agricultural Education
students this week. The men extended for membership were W.
S. Jackson from Manning, Ralph
Hoffman from Georgetown, L. S.
Pence from Tatum, and N. J.
Thomas from Lawrenceville, Tenn.
These men were chosen on character, leadership and scholastic achievements.
B. E. Linder, from Gaffney, was
elected secretary-treasurer to fill
the position vacated by J. B. Herlong, who graduated this February.

This impressive aggregation will bring to. Clemson the music of one of America's
major symphony orchestras Saturday night. Under the baton of Dr. Hans Kindler,
founder and director, the orchestra will present a concert in the college field house
featuring the work of six great composers. More and more during the last ten
years, the musical eyes and ears of America have been focussed on Dr. Kindler

and his work with this orchestra, which from a humble beginning in 1931, has
built up an impressive following over the nation. The concert, third in the Clemson Concert Series for this year, will begin at 8:30 o'clock. Other artists to appear
during the current school year are pianist Alec Templeton on March 23rd and
baritone Lawrence Tibbett on March 27th.

National Symphony Plays Here Saturday
—'.

Ross To Direct
Chapel Program
The Clemson concert band, under the direction of Dean Ross,
will make its initial appearance of
the year in the college chapel tomorrow night.
The concert, which will be free
to the student body and the campus people; will be sponsored by
Mu Beta Psi, local music fraternity, and will be a warm-un program for the tour which the band
will open in several weeks.
Members of the concert band
were chosen by competition from
the 100-piece
college
military
band. Dean Ross, the director, is a
sophomore in the school og general science.
■ Included on the program will
be these selections:
Olrpheus—Offenbach.
Gold and Cilver—Lehar.
Finale New World SymphonyDvorak.
Shower of Gold—
Clarinet solo by Roy Davenport.
Stars And Stripes—Sousa.
Semper Fidelis—Sousa.
Liberty Bell—Sousa.
All Hands—Benter.
His Honor—Fillmore.

Barber Added To
Military Staff
Captain W. B. Barber, graduate
of the class of 1934 in Agricultural
chemistry, has recently been appointed
to the commandant's
staff. He will report for duty next
Monday morning.
Captain Barber, who comes from
Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La.,
where he was connected with the
air corps, will be accompanied by
his wife.

First Aid Classes
Taught By Profs
First Aid classes, in connection
with the Civilian Defense Program, are being
given on
the
Clemson campus. Professors Gaston . Gage and Bratton Williams of
the ^Textile, School and Dr. George
Wise, Dairy Specilaist of the extension Department
of Clemson,
are instructors
in the
course,
which is being offered for the program workers.
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Program Schedule
For Emphasis Week:
Here is the schedule for the Religious Emphasis
week programs.
Monday—12:10-12:55—Opening Convocation, in the
Field House, Compulsory attendance. Speaker—Dr, John
McSween,
7:45-8:45—Block 'C—Dr. John McSween, Alpha Chi
Sigma and Tau Beta Phi and Phi Psi—Rev. J. K. Roberts; Pershing .Rifle's—Rev. Claude Evans; Alpha Zeta
and Dairy Club—Rev. C. K. Douglas; F. F. A. and A. T.
A.—Rev. T. P. Ball; Alpha Phi Omegb and Phi Eta
Sigma—Rev. Father McLaughlin, Minarets—M. M.
Goss.
9:30—Co. A-l—Rev. M. M. Goss; Co. I—1—Rev. Father McLaughlin; Co. Band—Rev. C. K. Douglas; Co. M-2
-Rev. Claude Evans; Co. A-2- -Rev. T. P. Ball; Co. E-2
—Rev. J. K. Roberts.
Tuesday—12:10-12:55—Convocation,
Sween.

Dr.

John

Mc-

7:45-8:45—Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key, and Scabbard and Blade—Rev. Father McLaughlin; Sigma Tau
Epsilon and Gamma Alpha Mu— Rev. T. P. Ball; Animal Husbandry, Ag. Ec, Kappa Alpha Sigma— Rev.
M. M. Goss; Calhoun Forensic—Rev. C. Evans; 1st. Sgts.
Club and Supply Sgts.—Rev. C. K. Douglas; Freshman
Y Council—Rev. J. K. Roberts.
8:30—Dr. McSween.
9:30—Co. B-l—Rev. M. M. Goss; Co. F-l—Rev. C.
Evans; Co. E-l—Rev. Father McLaughlin; Co. B-2—
Rev. C. K. Douglas; Co. F-2—Rev. T. P. Ball; Co.
K-2—Rev. J. K. Roberts.
Wednesday—1:10-1:55—Convocation—Dr. McSween.
7:45—Church Hour.
9:30—Co. C-l—Rev. Julian Lake; Co. G-l—Rev. T. P.
Ball; Co. K-l—Rev. J. K. Roberts; Co. C-2—Rev. M. M.
Goss; Co. G-2—Rev. C. Evans.
Thursday—1:10-1:55- Convocation, Dr. McSween.
7:30-8:30—Open Forum- Boy and Girl Relationships—
Rev. C. Evans.
8:30—Dr^. McSween.
9:30—Co. L-l^-Rev. C. Evans; Co. D-2—Rev. J. Lake;
Co. H-2—Rev. J. K. Roberts; Co. L-2—Rev. M. M.
Goss; Co. 1-2—Rev. T. P. Ball.

Fellowship Club
Hears Booker
Mr.' L. R. Booker, state itinerant
teacher-trainer in industrial education, spoke on "Indusrial Education" at the meeting of the Fellowship Club -Taesday night, illustrating his talk with slides.
Mr. Booker brought out the fact
that carelessness
in
indusrial
plants is costing the country more,
in loss of lives and material, than
all of the wars in which we have
participated up to the
present
time. The slides illustrating
his
talk, concerned the practice
of
safety management.
In the absence of the presicteTi",
Professor John Lane took charge
of the meeting.

Miller Finishes
Play Casting
Final casting for the Senior
Class play, "The Milky Way", has
been completed. Under the direction of Professor Gilbert Miller, it
will be presented the latter part
of this month.
The cast is as follows:
Speed McFarland (World's welter-weigh . champ—E. F. McCorsley.
Spider (his
trainer) — Aiken
Mays.
Gabby (his manager) — J, J.
Casserly.
Anne (a showgirl)—An. Clarkson.
Burleigh Sullivan ( a milkman)
—M. E. Jenkins.
Mae (Sullivan's sister) — Rose
Craig.
Austin (Chicago socialite) — E.
P. Huguenin.
Eddie (sports writer) — J. W.
Thompson.
Willard (sports reporter) — O. B.
Cannon.
Sets are under the supervision
of Professor R. E. Ware, and Mr.
Ed Caulkins is in charge of the
effects. Walt McDonald and Larry
Coker supervise publicity and tickets, with Frank Gregg in charge of
properties.
GIBSON AT BENNING
Charles F. Gibson, 1938, is now
stationed at Fort Benning, where
he was called to active duty early
this year.
He was in Law school at the
University of South Carolina when
he was ordered to active duty. He
was president of his class while at
South Carolina.

Atheletic Ball To Be Here Next Weekend
With warm memories of a cracker-jack Mid-Winter dance series
still floating around the campus,
Clemson will honor its athletes
at the annual Block C. dances next
week-end.
A full series of informal dances,
the only one of its kind during
the entire school year, will open
Friday night to the music of
Clemson's own dance band, the
Jungaleers.
Sponsoring for the dances, Central Dance Association President
Jake Colvin said, will be the dates
of the officers of the Block C club.

Miss Nancy Howell of Anderson
College, will sponsor for President
Whitey Graham; Miss Dot Felkell,
of Anderson, will sponsor for VicePresident George Fritts; and Miss
Dot Jenkins of Rock Hill and Converse, will sponsor for Secretary
Norwood McElveen.
The Jungaleers, who have recently been reorganized, will be
"ready"
next week-end,
Lewis
Cox, leader, said last night. Added
to the band recently were Trumpter Bill Barnes, of Ahoskie, North
Carolina, and Trombonists Jimmie
Hungerplller of Hartsville.

Several of the latest tunes have
been added to the bands repertoire
and
many of the old favorites
have been treated to new arrangements, Cox said. Vocalist Bill Irving is working on a composition
that may be adopted as a theme
song, he added.
The Jungaleers have recently
played for the Converse JuniorSenior reception and various other
engagements
throughout
North
Carolina, South Carolina, and
Georgia.
Designer Robie O'Brain and

Decorator Ed White have been
working
on the decorations for
this series since early last week,
and have aranged for a novel presentation of the athletic theme.
Placing Chairman Kirk McLeod
said yesterday that all the dates
will be placed in the hostess rooms
of the Field House under the usual arrangements.
The dance series will consist of
the usual three dances, and the
block ticket will be $3.00, Treasurer
Jack Klinck, of the Central Dance
Assocition, said.

Varied Program
Be Offered Here
The National Symphony Orchestra, which will present a concert
in the field house Saturday night:
will offer to Clemson music lovers
one of the most varied programs
possible.
Beginning with Wagner's Overture to "Die Meistersinger," the
program will include the works of
Tchaikovsky,
Weinberger,
Bizet,
Humperdinck, and Borodin.
The opening overture presents
significant themes from the opera.
Several melodies from the work are
introduced, including the beautiful
Prize Song. The overture then develops rapidly into a remarkable
comibination of themes played
simultaneously, and wseeps on To
an impressive close.
The symphonic poem "Romeo
and Juliet" by Tchaikovsky is the
tragedy of the "starcrossed overs"
set to music. In it is to be found
the famous love theme which is
more popularly known as "Our
Love." The cloistral environment of
Friar Laurence, the clashes between the Montagues and Capulets,
the love of Juliet and Romeo, the
tragic ending-all are vividly and
richly painted by the hand of the
musician who reveled in sharp contrasts and strong colors.
Most famous of the works of Jaromir Weinberger, contemporary
Czechoslovakian composer, is his
"Czech Rhapsody." It is racy and
passionate, strongly stamped with
a highly individual strain and almost always ^identifiable by characteristics of rhythm and phrase.
The work starts off with a smashing polka and continues in a joyful vein, bringing in one crescendo
after another as the work rushes
to a jubilant close.
Georges Bizet's, "Carmen Suite" is
perhaps his most popular work. It
is a composite of all the famous
arias and dances from the opera
"Carmen." The suite ends with the
famous introduction to the opera.
Included in the suite are the prelude the first act, Aragonaise and
intermezzo, and the Seguidilla, from
the first act.
Everyone is familiar with the
Grimm fairy tale Hansel and Gretel." Engelbert Humperdinck wrote
an opera on this theme. Originally
written for a domestic Christman
celebration, it turned out to be so
delightful that it was made into a
full length opera. The work to be
done here is the "Dream Pantomime." The children lose their
way in the woods. At night, the
Sandman comes to bring relief from
the terrors of the darkness and
sends down fourteen angels to
guard their slumber. The
lovely
music for this 'pantomime is in
perfect keeping with the sweetness
of the scene and the supernatural
aspect of the heavenly watch.
Alexander Porphyrievich Borodin
was an eminent chemist and only
wrote music when he had a headache. His opera "Prince Igor" is
seldom presented, but the "Polovetskian Dances" from the opera
are considered his best works.
These dances, contained in the
body of the opera, are the dance
of the savage men, a general dance,
a dance of prisoners, a dance of
men and boys, and a dance of
young girls. The music for these
dances is truly remarkable, flounting an exotic oriental color by employing wild melodies and peculiar
rhythm.

The South Carolina Legislature
this week approved measures appropriating $215,000 to Ciemscrvs
collegiate activities, and $564,463 to^
her public -service activities. -.
piementing, these funds, Business
Manager J. C, Littlejohn said, will
be between $150,000 and $175,000
derived from the state fertiliser
tax.
Included in the collegiate activities appropriation are bills calling
for the expenditure of $35,000 on
the mass hall, $50,000 on the erec--tion of an armory, and $130,000 for
maintenance.
Already allocated to Clemson for
the Armory, Mr. Littlejohn said,
are Federal funds
amounting to
slightly more than $50,000,
and
college
authorities
are already
working to secure the additional
$50,000 necessary to build the much
needed armory.
Of the $564,000 appropriation for
Clemson public service activities,
$50,000 will be used for agricultural
research work, $30,000 for maintenance and improvement of the
Edisto experiment station, $18,000
for use at the truck
experiment
station, and $7,438 for experimentation on and elimination (of crop
pests and diseases.
Also from this portion of the appropriation $14,480 is to be used for
tobacco research work, $48,550 tor
livestock sanitary work, $176,000 foi
extension service work, $10,000 for
lands use projects, and $10,000 for
horticultural produce 'laboratories.
The $10,000 set aside for horticultural laboratory work will be devoted largely to the perfection of
methods of. preserving the state's
peach crop, one of the largest In
the United States.

Laughlin Will Be
Spring Inspector
Lieutenant Colonel Charles C.
Laughlin, professor of military science and tactics at Wofford College, nas been appointed inspecting officer for the annual spring
inspection here, Colonel Herbert M.
Pool, Commandant, said.
The Commandant said that 'the.
War Department has requested that
Clemson, along with all
other
ROTC units, move the inspection
up to as near the end of school as
possible. No dates were announced.
Lieutenant Colonel J. V. Sims, assistant professor of military science
and tactics here, has been appointed inspecting officer for the inspection at the University of Florida, Colonel Pool said.

Episcopal Students
Conduct Services
The Lay Readers Guild, a campus organiz/;ion of Episcopal students who are qualified to h"W
lay services, is conducting Sun-1''
day afternoon services at the Seneca and Pendleton Episcopal
Churches. Plans are that they will
continue to do so until the end of
the semester.
The following named students
are members of the Guild: Dick
Sosnowski, Pickens Freeman, Dave
Bissett, Karl Reich, Henry Grimball, James McCreary, and JJ"wB^
Skardon.

Cloaninger Goes
To Fort Benning
Bruce D. cloaninger, head o|
the
Fertilizer
Inspection : aniT
Analysis Department, left Cleimo:!
this week for the Fort Benning
officer's refresher school. He graduated in Agriculture in 1940 and
holds the rank of First Lieutenant
in the Army.

%OJUU—
"Even I don't believe all I say
—Collings
"I probably couldn't do it, bul
expect you to."
—Cox
"I'll help you all I can, but tl|
won't be enough."
—Stapp
"This a gas—we call it oxyg
for lack of a better name."
—ZurBurg: i
"She knew how to handle
—start an argument and pro^
the date."
—"Boc" Taylor j
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We Air A Student Gripestudent comment on the college mess has become so
insistent that the The Tiger feels that it must give a voice to
tm complaints. We do so with the full knowledge that our
comments and criticism may evoke administrative wrath.
But we would be derelict in our duty were We to ignore legitimate studnt complaints because of possible disapproval
from the heads of this school.
We know that our officials are as concerned as we are
, about some of the conditions existing at Clemson. The Tiger
has had assurance from the administration that every effort will be bent toward a correction of student complaints
as we presented them in conference yesterday. We have the
word of our able president that our suggestions will not
be ignored.
In another column of this week's issue a member of the
staff has summed up some of the more common complaints
| that have come to us. We offer this article as concrete coni structive criticism of bad conditions that can be corrected.
i We have not considered personalities. We are striving to
Better conditions at a Clemson that we love, a great Clemson growing greater.

Better Turn 'Em In Now—
It has come to our attention that a number of students
automobile owners, as well as faculty members, are not doing their share in the conservatiion of metal in the interest
of national defense. A few weeks ago, the South Carolina
_ State Highway Department issued a notice requesting all
automobile owners to turn in their front 1942 license plate.
They will be reprocessed for 1943 plates. The majority of
the people on the campus have abided by this request, but
there are still those few who persist in keeping theirs.
^t* If they get pinched, they can't say we didn't warn them.

Art Galore—
Clemson men will get one of the biggest doses of art
they've had in a long while this week-end.
Tonight, the Avon Players will bring one of William
Shakespeare's greatest plays to the campus. In making it
possible for Clemson men to see Macbeth at absolutely no
cost, the Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key, and the senior class
are to be heartily commended. Frank Thames, Buddy
Lesesne, and Julian Dusenbury, the men responsible for arranging the presentation, all deserve Winchell's best brand
of orchids.
Tomorrow night, the college concert band, student
trained and student directed, will make its first official appearance of the year. It is an organization that would do
credit to a music department, and The Tiger makes no reservations when it recommends the concert tomorrow night
as absolutely tops in student entertainment. The band will
shortly go on a statewide tour—a tour that we think will
add much to Clemson's reputation.
Tip-top program of the weekend will come Saturday
night when the National Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Hans Kindler, will be presented in the college
Field House under the auspices of the Clemson Artist Series. We can add little to the glowing reports that have already reached Clemson on this world famous organization.
The Tiger reminds Clemson men that to fail to hear
any one of these three programs would be to fail to take
advantage of opportunities that may be slow in coming to
"this campus again during the war. To say more would be
superfluous.

Student Oponion—
There are on the Clemson campus a great number of
thinking men who have no medium through which they can
voice constructive criticism of this school, this state, or this
j«ntry.
This newspaper reminds its readers, especially its stut readers, that its columns are open at all times to any
everybody interested in a greater Clemson.
Especially do we invite Julian Dusenbury, Breezy BreaGivens Young, Walt McDonald, Lester Thompson,
r Lesesne, Frank Thames, Dick Sosnowski, Larry
, Walker Gardiner, Lang Ligon and other leaders of
'tfieii- calibre to comment on Clemson and Clemson's institutions.
Whether or not the comment is in line with this newspaper's policy makes no difference. The Tiger is interested
in Clemson—not in policy.

"bmson's Defense—
Clemson is ready for whatever damage the Japrats and
\ir Axis partners may be able to do.
College authorities, working with the Clemson-Cali civilian defense committee, have organized the college
|
ees into a well intergrated unit that will be able to
o care of any emergency that may arise.
Specific duties and responsibilities have been delegated
Icertain men. There will be no confusion if and when the
|r comes to this campus.
As far fetched as that may sound now, the administra|n has been warned that Japanese or Axis fire plans^ and
?£age plans are extensive enough to well include a school
turns out hundreds of officers each year.
The Tiger commends the administration on its foretit, and on the system which it has devised.

COACH

ICAN TAKITA

Last week Dot Hart expressed
her views on the subject of the
weaker sex. In her Johnsonian column, she approached the subject
more or less with a sympathetic
attitude (naturally). '1 believe that
many things were left out. Salient
things. Like any other male, I love
the fairer sex, but honestly believe that the best and most complete analogy can best be made
by comparing a woman with a Ford
car. With all due respect and fear
of female wrath, I present the following. Women remind me of Henry's famous V-8 because:
Both have a high cost of operation . . . They're always breaking
down . . . both depreciate too
quickly . . . they boil over when
pushed too hard . . . they make too
much noise when they begin to get
old and they consume too much
fuel all the time.
Both win their notoriety by speed
. . . both can be obtained with
deluxe equipment, but the changed
appearance rarely effects the performance.
Both can be found anywhere in
the world.
Thefe is one big difference—and
that is with a Ford you can obtain a reasonable trade-in value
on obsolete models.
DITTO
And while on the subject of women may I say that the woman
is facing a dire crisis in the interest of national defense. The
girdle and corset market has been
seriously affected by the rubber
shortage and in view of that fact,
the female with the "overemphasized" curves is indeed "all out"
for national defense.
All the young men in the country in the 20-year group had to
register last February 16, but that's
nothing, with girdles gone, you'll
find that a lot of women filled out
their "forms" long' ago.
PROBLEM CHILD
A certain lad I know is an honest man and all this may be idle
dribble, but here, is the way I heard
it.
He was taking a stiff and important quiz. W. H. Holliday was
also taking the quiz and minding his own business. Suddenly he
felt a gentle tap on his shoulder
and our friend's voice boomed out
in what was intended to be a
whisper.
"Hey,' he roared,' ""what page is
the answer to the second question
on in the book? I can't find it!"
THE BKUSH OFF
Usually here at.J3jgmson when
a fellow tries to enter a classroom
15 minutes late, he finds the portal locked and barred. Orchids to
a certain" Northwestern student
who certainly talked himself into
a classroom. It seems' that about
15 minutes after the 10 o'clock
class had begun, there came a terrific pounding upon the door. After
a short time, a young man entered
timidly and said briefly: "I'm the
Fuller brush man. I had a 9:30
appointment with the professor of
this class. May I come in?"
He got in.
POME
To say that newspaper editors
are misunderstood would be a gross
understatement. To wit the following pome.
When a plumber makes a mistake, he charges twice for it.
When a lawyer makes a mistake,
it is just what he wanted because
he has a chance to try the case
all over again.
When a carpenter makes a mistake, it is just what he expected.
When a doctor makes a mistake,
he buries it.
When a judge makes a mistake,
it becomes the law of the land.
When a preacher makes a mistake, nobody 'knows the difference.
But when an editor makes a mistake ... he catches hell.
THESBIAN GAG
The Avon players are presenting
"Macbeth", written by one Bill
Shakespeare. The first time I ever
saw Macbeth, a number of years
ago when I was a cheeild, a rather
ludicrous thing happened. The actor playing Mac was a huge individual with a flaming red beard.
During the Intermission between
the fourth and fifth act, our actor
friend chose to become temperamental and walked out of the theater. The understudy was called
and the show went on.
Our new Macbeth was a short,
chunky individual with black hair.
He wore no beard. Well, in the
last act.
Duncan chases off the
stage and decapitates Mac and
then brings the head back onto
the stage. Can ypu imagine the
surprise and delight of the audience when black haired, short and
chubby Macbeth was chased off
the stage and Duncan returned
with a huge wax head and a flaming red beard. It was quite startling.
GAG-O'-THE-WEEK
Did you know that a shoulder
strap is nothing but a piece of
ribbon that keeps an attraction
from becoming a sensation?
There really is justice after all.' I
was tickled to death (figuratively
speaking of course) the other day
when I read what had happened
to those intelligent gentlemen who
waved
their huge
defense pay
checks at passing soldiers and gave
them the razz
saying that they
(the
soldiers) were
suckers for
working for twenty-one bucks a
month. The gendarmes checked up
on everyone who had been in on
the jeering. Each and everyone of
them was fired and inside of a few
weeks was residing in an army
camp at twenty-one per. That is
the supreme whip-off of all time.
Present restrictions on college
students really aren't too bad, asserts Dr. Frederick C. Waite, professor emeritus of histology at
Western Reserve university.

WMO.AFTERA LOSING
S&.SOH, DIDN'T CLAIM
HE WAS BUILDING
CHARACTER/

H HE SORE
■* FINGER OF A
PRINCETON PfTCHER. BACK IN 1874 STARTED THE
DEVELOPMENT Or THE CURVE BALL. JOSEPH MANN,
'76, NOTICED THE BALL 0RPKE INTO A CURVE WREN
HE LET It RXL OFF THE -SORE FINGER. HE WRKED
ON THE THE0&' ALL WINTER AND THE FOLLOWING
.SPRING BLANKED YALE 3-0 IN THE HRST NO-HIT,
NO-RUN GAME ON RECORD.'

As We See It
BY CLEMSON'S MEN IN THE SERVICES

(Editor's Note: This column was taken from a letter from Captain Ben Skarelon. general science graduate of 1038, to his brother Jiminie, a senior at Clemson, Captain Skarilou is now with Mc Arthur in the Philippines.)

Gamp Lukon
Catabalogan, Samar
Philippine' Islands
November 12, 1941
Dear Jimmie,
I have been here about three
weeks how,
although
its been
nearly two months since I left
home. California is quite a state
and Hollywood is some place. The
boat trip over was fine—had lots
of fun. We stopped in Honolulu
and Guam.
Therewere
twelve
nurses on board and
some 250
officers.
At . present, I am nearly 600
miles from Manila down on the
southern island of Samar, just
north of Mindinao, the Moro country, and Zamboango. Our camp is
nicely located on' a small
bay.
There is no other white officer
here. We are "adviser-instructors"
and we have twelve Filipino officers and 250 men.
Our job consists of running the
camp,
supervising
instruction,
training, and just anything that
comes up. We have first call at
4:30 a. m. and knock off at 4:30
p. m.—retreat is held under arms
every night at 5:00 o'clock. From
6:30 p. m. to 7:30 p. m. we give
lectures to the NCO's.
I can't help mentioning the
sunsets; they are exquisite and
indescribable.
The soldiers eat fish
and
rice, and the officers eat a little better. AH eat with fingers
and a big spoon.
Tm*re are eighty-seven, dialects in the islands, and sometimes the
Filipino
officers
have their instruction interpreted to their men,
v The white man here holds a
very high position and is looked upon as someone to be respected at all costs."
"Soph" Sloan and. Otis Morgan
are over here.
I am still wondering about the
football scores. The last I heard
was that Clemson beat B. C.—2513.
There are plenty* of native
girls around here, but officers
are warned strictly to
leave
them alone and we do. Some
of the Spanish mistizahs are
actually beautiful. They arc all
usually flat-chested with fair
figures.
I am taller than almost all

of our soldiers here, they look
like little brown boys and they
wear shorts and tennis shoes.
Most of them are from twenty-three to twenty-five years
old.
November 15. Today
is Commonwealth Day and
we turned
out for a big parade in town. We
marched into Catbalogan for Mass
at 6:00 a. m.—ninety-five percent
of the people are Catholic. I called on and met the Filipino parish
priest here
(we also have
a
Catholic Filipino chaplain). The
church is of old, crumbling stone;
the roof leaks and it has
been
burned and swept away by typhoons. The floor is of beautiful
tile, and the main altar (there
are five) is silver.
Last night we attended
a
party at the Nurses quarters
of the
Provincial
Hospital.
There were some good dancers
there but they
are shy and
bashful to Americans.
With
our Filipino officers they really did some nice congas, etc.
We white officers still draw
a crowd wherever we go. A
crowd of little boys— some
naked—follows me from place
to place. They just stare at my
pistol and whisper "Americacano".
The market placeis very interesting to see. Every day
people
bring fish of all descriptions, fowls,
pork—that they butcher while you
wait, all sorts of native vegetables,
coconuts, etc. They sit there and
jabber. The natives will buy a big
tobacco leaf, roll It into a cigar
and smoke it. All of them look
dirty.
I almost bought a monkey jesterday. I intend to get one beofre
I leaVe. They sell for about one
peso (fifty cents).
The climate here on Samar is
delightful—the nights cool, and
the days are not too hot.
We expect to leave here soon to
join a division in northern Luzon.
As for the situation over here, if
the Navy and the Air Corps don't
hold up, we're sunk. There are
many plans for the defense of the
Islands, but the equipment is lacking. The soldiers have the—rifle.
Write me soon I haven't seen a
decent newspaper in two months.
Regards,
Ben

w

Talk of the

t

' Town

Perhaps the best seller of the day
is Pearl Buck's Dragon Seed. Almost
eleven years ago. Miss Buck was
first introduced to the wide American public with her book The Good
Earth. This is again a novel about a
full Chinese family—very timely
for it shows the Chinese at war.
Old Ling Tan and his wife and
sons and daughters and grandchildren are illiterate farmers, but their
every fibre is so colored by the timemellowed national culture they fully
share that they are always, in all
that they do, civilized human beings.
There is definite appeal and hearttugging for the reader of the brilliant scene When the first Japanese
bombing planes skim like silver birds'
over the heads of the Chinese farmers in the field. They were so ignorant of any possible cause for atattack or hostility that "They stood,
their faces turned upward, not in
fear, only in wonder at such speed
and beauty." Even when "A silver
fragment came out of one and
drifted down into a field of rice and
a fountain of dark earth flew up,
they saw it still without fear or
knowledge and ran in simple eagerness to see the thing." And when
the nearby city is bombed and seized
by the strange, short-legged soldiers
from a far away land, and innocent men and women are shot and
tortured, how sharply searching to
the readers heart is the first wild
outcry of these Chinese friends of
ours. Not horror. Net of rage. Of
the simplest, most decent astonishment.
"And the people?"
Ling Tan
asked.
"Into pieces", Wu Lien replied,
"as though they, too, were made of
clay. Here an arm, there a head,
there a piece of foot, a leg, entrails,
a heart, blood and ends of bone."
"But why?" Jade cried for them
all.
"Who knews?" Wu Lien said.
"The sky is over all."
To see that evil let loose, its animal jaws dripping blood, urged forward to tear, to rend, and defile,
by a cold, conscious purpose—their
first recoil is utter incredulity. But
then how they stand! Stand and
resist—doggedly, indomitably determined ' to survive, that the old
decenies may not go down forever.
Their courage pours from the book
into the reader's veins and arteries.

Three weeks after school opened $
last fall this newspaper conducted few faculty men can afford. It is
a survey of student opinion on the served, however, with a dressing so
mess hall food. More than seventy- distasteful that few students will
five percent of the boys interview- touch the dish. It is the same with
ed were well satisfied, and practi- all salads that
are served.
The
cally all noted a great improvement dressing is dumped into the dish,
over last year's meals. Today prac- completely ruining half the salad.
tically none are satisfied and none A simple remedy would be, to serve
think that the meals can compare all dressings in separate containwith those served
earlier in the ers!
year.
WHY?
We realize that prices are adThe dishes, filled to capacity earvancing, but we also know that the lier this year, are again coming to
students now , pay approximately the tables half filled. There isn't
ten dollars per; quarter more than enough to go around the eight-man
in September, and that they have table, so the mad scramble for secbeen warned of the possibility of onds has started again. Another pet
another advance in costs.'
peeve that had no basis earlier this
The Tiger,
as well
as every year is that the food is cold before
Clemson student, knows that there the students ever get into the mess
is no misappropriation of funds. We hall. Another is that the men in
know that there is no favoritism in the kitchen insist on sending quanthe awarding or food contracts. We tities of stale bread to the tables.
know that only the best food is These are difficulties that can be
bought for the college kitchens.
eliminated in spite of inadequate
We also know that by the time facilities. We know they can be
the food reaches the mess hall ta- eliminated because most of them
bles, its condition is such that the did not exist last fall.
quality makes no difference.
PRAISE
PREPARATTJON
Of course there are many feaAs for actual PREPARATION of tures that we can praise. We can
the food, we can offer certain sug- point out that there is always as
gestions that will account for a much milk as the
students can
great deal of the criticism.
The drink. We can point out that the
college purchases, we have found, mess hall can serve exteremly wellthe best grade of South Carolina prepared food to small numbers.
canned asparagus—a delicacy that We can point out that usually there

■—oscar cays—•

—oscar says—

—that Nelson Jackson ain't doing
—that the snow was pretty while
so good at Converse since Mid- it lasted.
•—oscar tays—
Winters. Elatt won't even let Jack—that both the restaurants at
son come to see here during the
Clemson could take lessons from
week now.
Sam Konduros in Anderson.
He
•—oscar says—■
—that another has bit the dust (Sam) sho' knows how to fix hamalong with Peter H. New.
burgers and stuff, and besides,
—that somebody ought to do some- treats Clemson boys right.
thing about the turntable in the
■—oscar fays—
Mess Hall, either fix it or throw it
—that someone ought to buy a
out.
pair of corporal stripes for , first
-—oscar rays—■
sergeant Morrison. He (Morrison)
—that Monte Carlo is how oper- donned some corporal's blouse along
ating in the C. D. A. room instead with a "2" and took off for the
of the 5th barracks.
sophomore Y Council social Satur—oscar t ays—■
—that Frank Poole is going to lose day night along with some other
out wit hthe cutest little Red Ha's.
—oscar says—
Head at Winthrop, if'en he (Frank)
—that he thought Milford had
don't start some big time operamade his final fizzle at dinner
tions.
Tuesday when he forgot how to
—oscar says—
—that Cornwell just couldn't be- talk, but he (Milford) came back
lieve the stuff he (oscar) pointed for more at supper the same night.
—oscar says—
out last week.
\
—that the Junior class play will
^oscar ray*—
certainly
be
something with Jack
—that Fritts ain't all glamour, but
he (Fritts) was more than operat- Schaffer, the Brooklyn Casonova,
ing in the back seat Mid-Winters. cast as the sailor, Brooklyn.
•—oscar says—

—that M. D. Moore is gonna be
awfully disappointed if he (Moore)
don't make Phi Psi this time; cause
it's rumored he's working overtime on the boys now.
■—oscar l ays—

—oscar says—

—that if the junior class "snatch
boys" knew that Sergeant Roberts
was in the play, they would break
down Bill Wilburn's door trying to
get parts. .
—oscar fays—

—that now that Milford is in
—that he (oscar) wonders just how
long this little affair between "Fay" the Block C, many of those who
have
felt the wrath of Milford are
and Walt Sears has been going on.
rapidly getting even.
■—oscar fays—■
•—oscar says—
—that he (oscar) ain't so sure he's
—that the boys on company B-l
gonna like it When time comes to
will be glad to learn that Capt.
fight those "pup" tents.
Lewis is going on guard duty. They
■—oscar says—
—that 1st Sgt. Richbourg lost a will have one day of peace.

Other new fiction to be found at
the library this week are:
Seven Tempest by Vaughan Wilkins. It is a romantic novel in the
best tradition, to carry your worlds
away, back into the royal intrigue
and plots which surrounded the
thrones of England and Belgium
during the early part of Queen Victoria's reign.
Also to be found in the library
is Broadway's most famous comedy
Arsenic and Old Lace. A play which
will set you rolling in the aisles.
Two kindly, dowager old maids who
are slightly cracked spend their
lives giving to the poor by day and
killing old men at night. Their reasons for these senile killings are
that they only did away with the
poor ones Who had no money or
home and "They do look so peaceful
after they have passed on." Boris
Karloff, the horror man, played the
competitive murderer who kills for
money and the sheer joy of killing
in the Broadway production. For
laughs and thrills, I suggest Arsenic
and Old Lace.
For those interested in biography
you will find the following new
biographies in the library.
Whittier, Trfte Bard of Freedom
by Whitman Bennett.
Forty Years a Country Preacher
by George Gilbert.
Quest, the Evolution of a Scientist by Leopold Infield.
That Rascal Preneau by Lewis
Leary.
William Allen White, the Man
From Emporia by Everette Rich.
Fifty Years of Public Life, by
Daniel Roper.

By KENNETH CRIBB
The food situation at Clemson is rapidly becoming
a center of dissatisfaction in the student body. Comment—unfavorable comment—on the food and the preparation of the food is gaining momentum every day.
The Tiger hesitates to venture even a constructvie
criticism,, because the editors realize that the mess hall
entails many problems and difficulties unknown to the
students. Nevertheless, increasing student pressure demands that this newspaper lay student opinion before the
administration.

—that Coble thinks he (Coble) is sack full of 'em last week when he
pretty swift. He tucked the little tried to over-ride his captain.
—oscar says—■
ga lin bed last week-end but he
ain't got no good night kiss for it. —that it just ain't no telling to
what extent these "nut" boys will
■—oscar says—
—that Booty wasn't wasting any go.
—oscar says—
time on the back steps of the "Y"
—that with all the snow at the
Saturday night with the date he
first of the week he was expecting
stole from the Sophomore social.
drill to be on Bowman field with,
•—oscar Bays—
—that he (oscar) has heard all skis.
•—oscar says—
kinds of things but when 1st Sgt.
-^that speaking of snow, he reMorrison wears corporal stripes so
minded
that
his idea of one of the
that he can get in the Sophomore
lowest creatures that ever walked
social, that is the limit. '
is the guy who will hide in' up—oscar says—■
—that maybe Morrison ain't proud stairs windows and konk' some unof his own stripes.
suspecting passer-by on the head;

Dear Tom,
I just noticed in the February 19
issue The Tiger in the article "Textile Grads Enlist in Army" that I
was listed as being with the Q. M.
Corps at Fort McPherson, Georgia.
This, however, is incorrect, as I
am stationed with the Atlanta
General Depot, Atlanta, Georgia.
Just thought I'd notify you of
this, since some of my old classmates might see the address and
get my mail crossed up.
Just for your information, Second Lieutenant A. C. Nalley, Jr.,
class of '41, is also stationed here.
I enjoyed reading the issue of
The Tiger sent me toy the "Y".
H. P. Bridges, 1st. Lt. Q. M. C.
Atlanta General Depot
Atlanta, Georgia.
is enough of everything to satisfy
even the gluttons. We can point
out that many boys gain weight
when they come to school.
We can call attention to these
things. But we can not excuse the
obvious short comings of the mess
hall with its fine points.
These comments and these criticisms are offered in an effort to
make Clemson better. They are offered, not as the opinion of this
newspaper's editors, but as the collective attitude of a great many
members of this
school's student
body. There are no personalities involved.
We believe that this is a situation that needs and justifies this
column.

What Do You Plan To Do On
April Fool's Day?
By DEAN AND COLEMAN
Carl Putman (1) Walterboro. Play
jokes on my upperclassmen.
' A. M. Herbert (1) Anderson. I'm
going to be good and act my age.
R. M. Drew (1) Ridgeland. Get a
little diversion from college life.
W. M. Albergotti (4) Columbia.
Recite: April Fool, go to school tell,
your teacher she's a fool.
V. N. Sottile (4) Charleston. Going to school on April Fool—damn!
W. B. Broome (1) Abbeville. Play
jokes on my "profs".
J. J. McCarthy (3) Manasquan,
N. J. April Fool the "profs" and get
my work done.
J. P. McLeod (3) Greenville. I
think I'll go to Winthrop.
S. R. Putman (1) Greenville. Ask
a certain Colonel on April 2.
F. J. Snell (3) Elloree. I'm going
to fool my "profs", they've been
fooling me all semester.
J. R. Pennell (1) Spartanburg.
I'm not planning to join the F'endleton Guards.
J. A. Andrew (2) Greer. Greer
bound ditto! ! ! If you don't believe
it just ask the commandant! ! !
J. E. Craig (2) Salem. Mind other people's business! ! !
Dick Morrow (3) Greenville. Mind
my own business.
Judson Chapin (3) Ridgewood, N.
J. Burn the school down unless
they let us out on the 1st.
Bill Davis (1) Weldon, N. C.
When the time comes you'll see—
so Will certain upperclassmen.
Bruce H. Hamilton (1) Charleston. I'm going to fool all of my
profs and pass all my work that
day.
G. M. Goodale (1) Clemson. I'm
not responsible for my actions on
that day. One never knows what
will happen.
Frank Yeargin (4) Ware Shoals.
The boys used to have a gocd
time. Maybe we can do the same
thing.
Jones Bolt (4) Greenwood. I'll let
the devil in me come to the surface and then let nature take its
course.
K. L. Crawford (4) Clemson. The
seniors last year had barefoot day.
That's been abolished, so we'll haVe
a big April Fool's day.
W. C. Robertson (3) Richmond,
Va. I don't think I'll go as far as
to carry a mule into the main
building, but I'm going to have
fun.
Andy Dellastatious (4) Washington, D. C. I think I'll start a movement to have all fellows cut all
classes and formations that day.
E. C. Williams (1) Heath Springs.
I'm going to forget all rules and
regulations and have fun. I'll do
nothing rash—just good, clean fun.
Y. B. Lewis (2) Blackstcck. I'm
going to keep up the old school
spirit and raise a little cain.
E .F. Carnell (1) Union. I guess
I'll be content with throwing sand
in my old lady's bed.
W. P. Martin (2) Columbia. I'm
just going to raise a little cain in
general.
M. D. Moore (3) Enoree. I'm go-

ing to fool everybody and be good.
T. D. Leonard (1) Greenville. I'm
not planning to be here.
Rock Grice (1) Charlotte, N. C.
I'm going to hustle with some of
these Calhoun Chicks.
G. G. Konduros (3) Anderson.
I'm just going to be careful.
M. H. Watklns (3) Pendleton. I'm
going to be a good little boy.
J. W. Galway (4) Greenville. Just
whatever the rest of the senior
class does is what I'll do.
H. W. Jacobs (2) Kingstree.
watch me raise the dickens.
W. J. Sears (3) Boston, Mass.
Blow up the engine house.
E. E. Holt (2) Spartanburg. Catch
a little session.
Rhett Martin (3) Anderson. Dynamite the engine house, cuss out
all my profs, and put the military
department in the good know.
Gene Oeland (2) Greenville. I'm
going to have a good time in general, and tear up Greenville.
R. M. Montgomery (2) Asheville,
N. C. Raise the dickens in general
'til I get caught.

1U

eduXfkde
Review
Dean W. R. Woolrich of thei
University of Texas college of engineering estimates Texas defense
industries will need 55,000 additional workers in the next few
months.
Construction is starting on an
agricultural engineering laboratory
at Iowa State college.
With but few exceptions Michigan's constitution is outmoded and
needs a thorough revision, asserts
John A. Perkins of the University
of Michigan political science department.
A chapter of Alpha Omega Alpha, honor medical society, recently was installed at Wayne university.
Some 500 students of Louisiana
State university have dropped their
studies to enter the nation's armed
services.
The federal government is spending $5,800,000 on college ROTO
units for the year ending June 30,
1942.
Fraternity men buy 1,000,000 suits
yearly; sorority women buy 500,000
dresses every year.
Iowa State college enrollment for
the winter quarter is announced at
5,904 by J. R. Sage, registrar
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Clemson's first heavy snowfall produced these scenes on
the campus. Free-for-all snowball battles drove peace
loving citizens into hiding at times, but it was in the
spirit of fun.

PHOTOS BY HUFFORD

Julian Dusenbury, who is
general chairman of
plans for Religious Emphasis Week, to be conducted on the campus
March 9, 10, 11, and 12
by the Reverend Dr. John
McSween and a group of
seven South Carolina ministers.

Dr. James E. Ward, who
is faculty chairman of
the Religious Emphasis
plans.

Milton Le Roy, Walker Gardiner, and T.
C. Moss who were elected President, Vice
president, and recording secretary re-

pectively of the Y. M. C. A. in a general
election held at vespers last Sunday,

, «

George Chaplin, city editor of the Greenville Piedmont and \holder of a Nieman
Fellowship (journalism) at Harvard discusses a current issue of the Tiger with

editor Dick Breeland, co-editor Kenneth
Cribb and sports editor Robert Moise.
Many helpful criticisms were offered to
the members of the staff by Mr. Chaplin.

* * it
Here a handful of students tracks through the slush to
meet the inevitable class on the other side of the campus.
The snow was still falling hard when these shots were
made looking both ways from the Jew Shop.

*'#«w>x*ww->:

Nothing could keep the average cadet from making the
trek to the P. 0. thrice daily in search of letters from
home or from Winthrop. Even when the snow had turned to sleet and a little rain, the march continued in full
force;

Clemson mourns the passing of the late Governor
Emile Harley, who died
in office late last week.

John Paul Lucas, editor of the Duke
Power Company magazine, discusses a
point with Francis Webster, editor of the
Slip Stick, while members of the staffs
of The Bobbin and Beaker and the Agra-

rian look On. Mr.Lucas, a former English professor at Clemson, was a guest
speaker at a work class conducted by
Professor John Lane for men working on
the various student publications.

* • •
* • •
• • •
Aviation cadet David M. Petty, who left Clemson last year to
join the Air Corps, listens as Kent Sagendorph, noted syndicated
aviation writer and pilot explains maneuver problems with a.
model ship at the Enid, (Oklahoma) Army Flying School. Petty
, is from Bethlehem, Pa,

L

Pictured above is the Clemson College Concert Band
which will give its initial performance in the College

chapel tomorrow night. Th
shortly leave on a
concert tour of the state. Dean Ross is the conductorf
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Two-Day Statewide Marketing Conference Opens Here Tomorrov
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Avon Players Present
Cadets To Pay
No Admission,
Thames Says
The Avon Players, widely known
theatrical company, under, the direction of Mr. Joseph Selman, will
present
William
Shakespeare's
"Macbeth" in the college chapel tonight at 8:30, These entertainers
are being presented free to Clemson students under the auspices of
' the Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key,
and the Senior class.
Admission for faculty members
and campus residents will be twenty-seven cents plus three cents tax.
In the past, the Avon Players
lave presented such Shakesperian
([lays at 'Clemson as "Romeo and
# ilsinlet," and "Othello."
■ft Selman, who has for the
fve years devoted his time to
Pwork, has returned to the cast.
Wr members cf the cast include
ITgenie DuBois, Harold Selman,
gris Edwards, mti Frank Howson.
le entertainers own their own
gry which was designed by a
professional artist.

immander Called
To Active Duty
Robert
Charlton
Commander,
chemistry graduate in 1936, has
been called to the Army and is
stationed with the 128th Infanry
at Camp Livingstone, La. He has
>been general secretary of the Georgia Tech Y. M. C. A. since August,

lite--

After graduation from Clemson,
Jommander majored in Theology
I at Yale. Before going to Georgia
i Tech he served one year as assistant to the acting secretary of the
' Y. at V.P.I.
GOODE RETURNS
Reverend John K. Goode, pas! tar of the Clemson Baptist Church,
will return to the pulpit Sunday.
Rev. Goode has been absent for the
past three weeks, due to illness.
While on the island of Samoa at
the turn of the century, Col. C. M.
■Jerkins, of the Marine Corps, and
lone enlisted man, held off an
ghi attack
of hundreds of
Pthirsty natives.

It's open season "indefinitely"
on seniors and graduates in chemistry, physics and engineering. So
hot is the pursuit that civil service
has abandoned competitive examinations in. these fields—probably
for the duration. Simply show on
your application blanks that you
have had requisite training. In the
case of successful candidates who
are seniors, "provisional appointments" will be made. Which means
jobs, come spring and graduation.
You'll be classed as a "junior
professional assistant" with
starting pay $2,000 a year, although many agencies will try
to get you for less . . . unless
you say on your blank that
you won't take less.
Others of Uncle Samuel's favorite nephews and nieces are economists currently favored are those
with at least two years of graduate
work or experience. Successful
application through civil service
may bring a job paying from $2,600 to $5,ff00.
WAR
It is unlikely, according to national Selective Service headquarters, that any student in the 20year-old draft age group will be

• • •

• • •

Watkins Will
'Macbeth' In College Chapel Tonight Preside Over
War Will Not Rob
Here's Why College
S^en Work On Papers Canadian Students
Mays, Glenn, Strunk To Represent Conferences

Capitol To Campus
By JAY RICHTER
ACP's Washington Correspondent
JOBS
The Civil Service Commission
faces a tremendous task. Recent
passage of the Ramspeck amendment brings 85 per cent of federal
jobs — an all-time high — under
commission scrutiny. Workers in
non-war agencies must be funneled into at-war agencies. Countless new workers must be found
and dovetailed into the government army.
This,means thousands of potential jobs for college people,
whose specialized training is
eagerly sought. Often the government is stepping in, through
civil service, to give college
people on-the-job training—
"majors" in lines where they
are needed most.
If you were one of the some 16,000 college people who filed with
civil service last month for a "junior professional assistant" job, it
may interest you to know the
exams won't be given until this
spring. April's the best guess.

• • •
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called up before June. The lottery
isn't until March. New draft registrants won't be completely classified until sometime in May.
General' Hershey's office has
cleared up the confusion on how
new lists will be integrated with
the old. The answer is, they won't
be. Not exactly.
Instead the war department will
begin an entirely new plan, about
June 1, of specifying not only
quota numbers but also the age
group from which quotas are to be
filled. Thus, if the army says it
wants men 21 to 35, the old list
will'be 'used; if it wants men below 21 or above 35, the new list
will be used.
The- latest advice to coJlfgians from Selective Service is
still, "stick to your college work
until you're called." Patriotic
fervor has its place, but a wild
rush of volunteers will only
serve to complicate planning.
Co/eds are in for careers, with
or without husbands to manage.
For "the ultimate'.' is 9,000,000
more women workers.
The National Education Association's educational policies commission (President Conant of Harvard is a member) is recommending a plan to anticipate Selective
Service by two to three years—
catch promising boys as they leave
high school, steer them into fields
where they will be of most use in
the war effort.
A "reserved category" of most
promising boys 17 through 19 would
be allocated to schools and colleges
for training. The "reserved category" would be picked "absolutely
irrespective" of financial status of
their parents, with Uncle Sam financing the advanced education.
GLAMOR
Jane Seaver, 22, an acquaintance
of Mrs. Roosevelt, has the title of
"co-director of youth activities" in
OCD. She's listed on the payroll
at $2,600. A'year ago she was a
Mount Holyoke college senior.
The federal government's civilian pilot training program for the
current fiscal year is costing $25,000,000.
Expenditures for' 1940 and 1842
at the University of Pittsburgh
totaled $2,773,335.

Dr. Frederic E. Merwin, head of
the department
of journalism at
Rutgers university, has attempted
to explain several factors that conrtibuted to this year's sizeable increase in journalism registrations:
Many men and women are attracted by the professional standards in the publishing field. They
feel that careers in editorial and
advertising work produce sufficient
rewards to justify college training,
Others feel that
they can test
their talents and, if successful in
college, look forward to better opportunities in the
Fourth Estate
following graduation.
A few lo'pk upon journalism as
one of the few fields offering glamor and excitement. The spirit of
Richard
Harding
Davis is still
strong despite apparent conditions
pointing to the contrary.
And a tiny minority selects journalism because, after all, one is not
in college unless he has a major
subject.

Of Education

Clemson In District Speech Meet

Canadian students who quit their
classrooms to join the dominion's
armed forces will be able to complete their studies at government
expense after the war is over.
This is the substance of a recent
federal order. Under its provisions
discharges, whether or not they
have had previous college or university training will, if they apply
within fifteen months of their discharge, and providing their course
of study is approved by the minister of pensions and national
health, have their fees paid and in
addition receive a weekly subsidy of
To fill "large number" of posi$9 for unmarried students and $13 tions at the Charleston Navy Yard,
the U. S. Civil Service Commission
for married students.
today asked for an unlimited numA special course
in ultra-high ber of applications from young
frequency techniques is being of- South Carolinians to fill jobs as apfered at Iowa State college as a prentices in fifteen Mechanical
means of filling the need for radio Trades, at a beginning salary of
four dollars a day.
tecnicians in the armed forces.
The commission added that after the required length of servica,
in each class of apprenticeship,
qualified apprenticies may be promoted to salaries ranging as high
as $6.38 a day before reaching
their journeyman status.
Appointees will be trained, in the
Navy Yard, as blacksmiths, boilerwhich,has been corked to the open makers, coppersmiths, electricians,
end of the tubing. This causes joiners, machinists, molders sheetthe sealed end to present a round- metal workers', patternmakers, pipeed surface. He cuts this tubing fitters, plumbers, riggers, sailmakshipwrights.
to any desired length and after ers, shipfittets and
rounding off the open end, we have, The Commission has requested that
applications be filed without delay,
at last, our test tube.
Dr. Carodemus makes glass joints and the announcement states that
by heating a small portion of the no previous specialized education
"pyrex" tubing, then applying an- or experience is required. Appliother section of tubing to the cants must be sixteen but less than
heated p6rtion, making sure that twenty-ore years of age, and citia complete opening has been made. zens of the United States.
He expressed the desire that
Applications may be
obtained
some day Clemson would offer such from the Local Civil Service Seca course to chemistry students. retary of any first or second-class
Going into such a profession, they postoffice, or from the Manager,
should be capable of 'mending Fifth U. S. Civil Service District,
broken apparatus, and be able to New Post Office Building, Atlanta,
make simple glass tubes.
Georgia, and may be filed with
Dr. Carodemus received his B. the manager until further notice.
S. degree in chemistry at Tufts
College, Boston, and his PhD deLarge quantities of celestite, redgree at Cornell University.
burning mineral needed in manufacture of flares and other types of
A recent tabulation reveals there bright light, have been found by
are seven osteopathic fraternities the University of Texas bureau of
iri the United States.
economic geology.

Civil Service
Jobs Are Open
To S. C. Men

Chemistry Professor Blows Glass
For Entertainment And Research
By Ed Osborne
Dr. Peter Carodemus, for the
past thirteen years a Clemson professor in organic chemistry, chemical microscopy, and food chemistry
has put to use a very useful hobby,
For his pleasure, for use in the
chemical laboratories,! and for use
in his research, he blow.s glass.
Though a very complicated process, when Dr. Carodemus does it
the making of test tubes, manometers, and other glass instruments
is comparatively simple.
Making a glass test tube, for Dr.
Carodemus, is as easy as "rolling
off a log." He takes a length of
"pyrex" glass tubing and laying it
on a surface so it can be rotated,
He begums to seal one end. He applies to this end.,a roaring flame,
and as the "pyrex" becomes soft,
he bends the end of the tubing
toward the center with a glass
rod until the hole is thoroughly
sealed. He then blows into the
tubing through a small rubber hose

District Meet At
Winthrop March 14
Three students representing Clemson will compete against representatives from several colleges from
South Carolina and nearby states in
the district conference of the extempore-discussion contest to be
held at Winthrop College on March
14. They are O. Aiken Mays, senior
from Columbia, Leonard M. Strunk,
junior from
Philadelphia, and
James N. Glenn, freshman from
Clemson. Dr. J. C. Green, associate
professor of English, will accompany them.
Professor Bradley said that this
contest is being heldlto interest students in inter-American affairs, inform the public concerning interAmerican relations, and to formulate solutions for hemispheric problems.
From this district conference, two
students will be selected as representatives to a regional meet. From
each of the six regional meetings
throughout the nation, one student
will be selected as a delegate to
the National Intercollegiate Conference in Washington. According
to present plans, these six students
will be rewarded a tour of the
other American republics this summer, he said.

Vespers Programs
Are Announced
P. B. Holtzendorff, general secretary
of the Y. M. C. A., announced the following schedule for
Vesper programs:
March 8, University of Georgia
Delegation
March 15, Winthrop Sextet
March 22, Winthrop YWCA Deputation
March 29, Lander College
April 12, Brenau Choral Club
Reels to be shown at Vesper programs in the
future
near are:
George Washington, Country Gentlemen, Historic Maryland, News,
and Shampoo Springs.

"More than 250 representatives of
various
agricultural agencies ,
throughout the state will meet here
tomorrow and Saturday to discuss
marketing of the principal farm
products of South Carolina," said
Dr. R. F. Poole, ■ president. Dr.
Poole said that development of
plans for satisfactory and sound
marketing of farm products would
be the main topic for the discussion which will include
such
products as livestock, poultry and>
eggs, fruits and vegetables, seeds, [
grains and feeds.
The eighth barracks will be used
to accommodate the representa^
tives. Any cadet in this barrack:
who is willing to give his bedl
blankets, and pillow for this purpose, will be allowed to go home]
Friday regardless of demerits oil
blue slips. Otherwise, the cadet wilj
remain in his own room, and wilj
not have to move out.
Director D. W. Watkins of the]
Clemson Extension Service will
preside over the meetings. T. A.
Cole, chief of the Marketing Division of the Clemson Extension J?
Service, will discuss the organiasa- :
tion and work of the Extension
Service. Members of his staff will
lead discussions on marketing i of .
poultry, eggs, grains,' feeds, fruits,
and vegetables. Other extens'iOQ .
specialists will submit talks in connection with marketing dariy products, forest products, field crops
and seeds, hogs, beef* cattle, and
other miscellaneous products.
Dr. Frederick V. Wa.ugh of the
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, will\peak on
marketing as a part of theTttederjfe
government.
Expected for the two day meet
are officers and directors of all
farm cooperatives, and representatives of purchasing agencies, railroads, and fertilizer interests.
TOURNAMENT CANCELLED
The Calhoun Forensic Tourrl
ment, originally scheduled to
held here on March 5, 6, and]
has been called off, said ChairmJ
O. Aiken Mays.
Former students of the Univei)
sity of Texas will meet in na
100 cities throughout the na
March 2 for their traditional
quets.
Robert Fulton, a spohomore atl
Boston university, is working his]
way by teaching modern dancing!"'
during his spare time.
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Clemson Swimmers Retain State Tank Title
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Myers And Cone To Captain Sluggers
Cagers
Two Heads Are Clemson
Beat Wofford
In Last Game
Named At Annual
Boxing Banquet

Clemson defeated Wofford in
The "Sunny South" is as usual, not so sunny. The
the final basketball game of the
season by a score of 31-22 in the
spring sports training season was ushered in by a heavy
Clemson gymnasium. Both teams
fall of snow that made the gentlemen from Charleston.
were ragged at times on their
shooting and passing, but the
admit that here Avas something that even "the City by
Bengals' defense proved too tight
the sea" couldn't boast of. Varsity baseball and track
Pete Myers, of Monk's Corner and for the visitors to penetrate.
Frank Hill, Tiger forward, led
Roy "Red" Cone, of Fairfax, both
aspirants will be forced to confine their efforts to the
juniors, were elected co-captains of the scoring for both teams with
gymnasium as the great outdoors is x more suited to
12 points. Faust, Wofford pivotman,
Clemson's boxing team for next led the visitors' attack with 7
snowball fights than any form of sport that comes to
year, at the annual post season box- points. Faust also played a fine
ing banquet last night.
Myers floor game but was not able to do
mind at present.
fought in the 165 pound weight his share under the backboards as
Putting the final period to one of the worst basketball division while Cone held down the big "Stick" Riley took most of the
seasons that the Clemson Tigers have experienced in recent 135 pound spot this season.
Myers and Cone were first year rebounds.
The first half was a closely
years, the Normanmen found themselves again and put the lettermen
this year, but both have
skids to a low scoring Wofford aggregation by a count of been on the varsity squad for two contested affair with the Clemholding a slight advantage
31-22. Captain "Whitey" Graham, playing his final game years and made fine records. Dur- sons
throughout. Neither team was able
ing
their
freshman
year,
both
won
after three seasons of varsity ball, led the Bengals and their weights in the . intramural to take advantage of several scorproved to be the spark that turned the tide. Lanky "Stick" boxing tournament and Myers was ing chances in the first frame as
the shooting of each was sadly
Eiley controlled the backboards and diminutive Frank Hill awarded the cup for being the most below
par.
outstanding
man
in
the
tourney.
provided the scoring punch as he played the greatest game
Clemson stiffened its defense'
• The two new leaders succeed cap- from the beginning of the second
of this, his first varsity campaign. Walt Sears and Lee tain Johnny Beckett and alternate
whistle ahd from then on it
Milford are also due a pat on the back for their part in the captain Jake Colvin. Other seniors half
was Tigers' ball.
on
the
team
were
Shep
Rogers,
victory. The latter two, Bengal guards, played a bang-up
120 pounder, "Roby" O'Brien who
defensive game from whistle to whistle.
fought both as a 135 and 145 pounder, and Leonard Jordan, 175 pounBLOCK "C" CUBS
der. Underclassman letter men
around whom the team will be built
This is the time of year that new Block "C" men
next year include J. W. Brown 145
make it a definite point to become as scarce as a covey
pounds, Robbie Robinson, heavyof snowballs in June. To wit, the Block "C" Club is
weight, and Joe Kennerty, 155 lbs.
Joe Blalock fought only one fight
initiating its first year men in basketball and boxing,
and was not awarded a letter, as
and the "Cubs" are wisely saving what is left of their
monograms are awarded for not
dignities, among other things, strictly for the dreaded
less than two bouts.
The Tigers will have to have a
"pep meetings" in front of the Football Barracks.
new coach before the team can
Eleven athletes and two managers are undergoing the
function, due to the loss of coach
Eleven Tiger athletes and two
initiation for membership in the club, which initiation is
Walter Cox to the Army. This managers were this week tapped
the undisputed horror of all initiations. Basketeers be-. will undoubtedly be accomplish- to membership by the Block C
ed before next season and is not a club, local organization for outing taken in are Walt Sears, "Speedy" Milford, "Stick"
problem at present.
standing athletes. The new men
Riley, Frank Hill, Pete Lambracos, and Manager "Doare undergoing an informal inipey" Smith. New mittmen include "Red" Cone, J. W.
tiation Which will last two weeks.
Brown, Pete Myers, Robbie Robinson, "Roby" O'Brien,
All of the basketeers are juniors
with the exception of senior! manJoe Kennerty, and Manager R. B. "Smitty" Smith. The
ager H. W. "Dopey" Smith. They
Block "C" Club is limited to those men who have made
include Frank Hill, forward, from
their major Block C's" and is one of the most coveted
Hendersonville, N. C; Lee Milford,
guard, from Clemson; Walt Sears,
memberships on the campus. "Whitey" Graham is club
guard, from Lynn, Mass.; Dick
president.
• „,
Riley, center, from. Greenville;
and Pete Lambracos, guard, from
BASEBALL
Charleston.
'
Baseball Coach Tom Rogers has a large squad working
There is a representative of
out in shorts in the gym until the weather permits them
each of the three upper classes
a week of light condition- from the ranks of the "pugs."
to take to the diamond. The prospects for a good team ingAfter
| work, Coach Rogers got his
R. B. "Smitty" Smith,
seem to be bright, but it is too early to make many pre- baseball squad down to serious Manager
and "Robey" O'Brien are seniors.'
dictions. Several lettermen, (seven, to be precise), are re- work this week. About twenty-five Smith hails from Charleston and
turning, and there are a good many sophomore prospects. men reported to fill the nine posi- O'Brien is from Columbia. "Red"
tions, and there is sure to be some Cone, 135 pounder from Fairfax,
Monogram wearers are Outfielders Joe Blalock, (captain), hustling
for the places.
and 165 pounder Pete Myers from
-and "Red" Belk, infielders "Jay" Goode and Bob Berry,
The tedious task of getting in Monk's Corner are both juniors,
pitchers Winston Holliday and Herbie Jessen, and catcher condition has begun. Calisthehtics, while "Robbie" Robinson, heaveythe medicine ball, and do- weight from Asheville, N. C, and
Larry Coker. "Pop" Locklair, slugging outfielder who would tossing
ing laps around the field house
W. Brown, 145 pounder from
have been eligible and "Ace" Parker, first team catcher, occupy most of the practice pe- J.
Greenville, cary on for the sophs.
have both left school ahead of schedule. The loss of these riods.
These men have made their first
two men is a blow to the team, but there should be enough Pitchers and catchers are loos- major Block "C's". Membership in
ening up their arms and as yet the club includes only these men
good material to replace them.
have not turned on the steam. Win who have made their monograms
Holliday and Pete Lambrackos ap- in football, basketball, baseball,
FENNELL WINS
pear to be two of the leading twir- boxing or track. C. C. "Whitey"
lers to date, Holliday being a vet- Graham, Dairying senior of Mt.
Clio Fennell again took the Southern Conference
eran of two campaigns. Captain Ulla, N. C, is president of the
pole vault championship at the indoor games held at
Joe Blalock may be depended up- club.
Chapel Hill. Fennell was not pushed as he took the
on for some twirling too. Although
The thirteen cubs will be reevent with a top of 12'-10". He will undoubtedly go
he Is a leftfielder by trade, Joe quired
to wear wooden Block "C's"
turned in some very fine relief work and carry
much higher during the season and has hopes of
paddles and supplies of
on
the
mound
last
year.
Against
smashing his own state record as well as bettering the
"Rabbit" Maranville's Springfield cigarettes and candy for the old
conference mark.
club he allowed but two hits in four members.
innings.
Frank Ivey took third in the broad jump. "Boo" LacKiLarry Coker is the veteran cat- reported as yet because of Spring
cotte and Bob McElveen also went but were unable to break cher
returning, but he must beat football, and Cal Olshan, an Alinto the scoring column. Lachicotte and McElveen are out Charlie Wright, who has not bany, New York lad.
both middle distance runners.
With several bright sophomore stars in the making,
Coach Norman's cindermen should be able to take on all
opposition and defend their state championship. With eager
eager Graham and "pug" Beckett, captains respectively, out
for track, the team will be complete when spring football
releases Payne, Franklin, and Dickson.
GRIDSTERS
Cleo Fennell led a quartet of Elveen failed to* place in this
Coach Howard's gridsters staged a fast and interesting track men to Chapel Hill last Sat- event.
Another newcomer reported for
scrimmage that showed that the Tigers will be right in the urday, and was the only member practice
this week; and should be
thick of the football scrap next year. With two teams about of the squad to win a first place. an asset. J. W. Brown, the whirlevenly matched,' there were several sensational offensive Fennell cleared the bar at 12'10" wind sophomore boxer in the 145
class, is to be a miler. He is
drives as well as some fine defensive play by both squads. when he attempted to clear the pound
mark, but was thwarted by in fine conditioin as the boxing
The running of Ralph Kennerly and Felix Marbury was .3'4"
lady luck. Had he made this at- season is but a week past. Brown's
particularly outstanding. Monty Byers, much heralded tempt good, it would have set a speed and endurance should make
freshman luminary, also showed his heels to the opposition. new Southern Conference record. him a valuable distance man.
In another week the boys will be
Ivey leaped 21'5" and placLed by Charlie Wright, the letter linesmen set the pace in edFrank
third in the broad jump. This in condition and will start to run
the forward wall. "Rock" Rothell was a power in the block- event was won by a jump of 22', against the watch. These time
ing back spot, and the other monogram wearers proved to and it was only after a discussion trials are very important to Coach
"Rock" as they show him what
be the sparks that provided the greatest punch in the about splitting inches that Ivey sort
of shape his veterans are in,
was edged out of a second place
backfield.
and it also shows him where to
tie.
Boo Lachicotte ran fourth in his look for reserves. The new men
ODDS 'N' ENDS: "Red"Sharpe, Tiger grid captain heat
of the 440, and he too fought who make a good showing in the
of two seasons ago, is stationed at Philadelphia, Pennsyvl- adverse circumstances, for he was time trials will undoubtedly see
vania, Sharjpe, who played center on Clemson's Cotton Bowl suffering from a severe cold and much action throughout the seateam, has held a commission since graduation and is a was running a temperature. Mc- son.
second lieutenant
Coach "Rock" Norman and his contingent that went to the indoor championship at Chapel Hill
had car trouble on the way back and had to take a bus in to
beat Taps
Clio Fennell actually went close to the 14'
mark at Chapel Hill but due to a bad "take off" misjudged
the bar and nudged it off on his descent disqualifying his
vault
Clemson's new stadium is fast taking shape and
should be ready for the opener next year. Returning alumni
will hardly recognize the old hollow down behind the field
house when they see it again
"Booty" Payne, "Hawk"
Craig, "Footsie" Wood and "Butch" Butler, first string Tiger gridsters, were all high school team mates before coming
to Clemson. They played for Greenville High's state championship eleven
"Baby Gene" Flathman, ex-Tiger
football and cage star now at Annapolis, has been selected
as one of the few men who will be allowed to transfer their
commsisions to the Marines this June
Will all old
Block "C" men who read this column drop us a card telling
us where they are and what they're doing. We will try to
print as many as possible and in that way you will keep
^Authorized Dealer—repsi-Cola Bottling Company)
in touch with one another as well as the corps, which is
2110 N. Main Street, Anderson, S. C
interested in you
.-

Block C Taps
Thirteen Men
This Week

Baseball Squad
SfarfsWork
This Week

Fennell Wins Southern Conference
Pole Vault Title; Ivey Places

Tiger Mermen
Beat Carolina
By 45-30 Count

The Clemson swimming team
won the State Swimming Meet in
the University of South Carolina
pool on Tuesday afternoon by a
score of 45 to 30. The University made a spirited bid for
the State title, but fell short. Led
by Captain Poger Kirk Carolina
won four first places and made
a total of 29 points. Clemson, led
ROBERT B. MOISE, Editor
by Captain Richards, scored first
place and second place in the diving and first place in the breast
stroke, back stroke and won the
300 yard medly relay and the 400
yard relay.
The final event was the 400 yard
relay. Clemson leading 38-30. The
University relay team made a determined bid for first in the relay .
which would have made the meet
even closer. The Tiger team composed of Mann, Dysart, Humphries
and Holtzendorff won the event,
however, and gave the Bengals a
comfortable margin. Clemson finished the season as State Champions and with a 500 average In the
Southern Conference.
The results of the State Meet:
300 yr. Medley Relay, Clemson
first, McArthur, Nirns, Mann. Time
3 minutes, 45 seconds.
220 yd. free style, Roger Kirk,
Carolina, first; Epps, ClemSon second; Bleakiey, Carolina, third.
Time, 2:35.6.
50 yd. free style, Allen, South
Carolina, first; Dysart, Clemson,
second; Fried man, South Carolina, third. Time, 26.4.
Diving, Jack Richards, Clemson,
first; Mann, Clemson, second;
100 yd. free style, Kirk, Carolina, first; Dysart, Clemson, second,
Holtzendorff, Clemson, third. Time
59.8.
150 yd. backstroke: McArthur,
Clemson, first; Durham, Carolina, .
second; Humphries, Clemson, third.
Meet at Chapel Hill. All four of these boys
Frank Ivey, "Boo" Lachicotte, and Bob
Time, 2:06.
represented Clemson at the indoor gamMcElveen inspect the first place medal
200 yd. breastroke: Nims, Clemes. Ivey placed third in the broad jump.
won by pole vaulter Ralph Fennel at the
son, first; Coggeshall, Carolina,
annual Southern Conference Indoor Track
second; Richards, Clemson, third.
Time, 3:07.5.
440 free style: Kirk, Carolina,
first; Epps, Clemson, second, Bleakley, Carolina, third. Time 5:57.9.
400 yd. relay: Mann, Dysart,
Humphries,
and
Holtzendorff,
Time: 4:28.
Continuing to show improvement Rothell, blocking back, and Woods and speed and is determined to be cle
the Tiger Gridsters underwent the and Karambelas, guards. Fresh- in one of the tackle positions. ' Total Score: Clemson 45, Carotoughest scrimmage of the spring men ends, Clark and Stacey, White quarterback "Hawk" Craig lina 30.
caught several"' long passes but was defensive star of the day. He
session Saturday.
The standing of the swimmers
The squad was divided into two proved to be more valuable on de- received a shoulder injury in the according to points::
third
quarter
and
had
to
be
refense
than
on
offense
as
did
Harapparently equal teams, and with
25
Captain Jack Richards
Coach Howard acting as coach of ry Sullivan, who prevented several placed by Kelly.
46
L. G. Holtzendorff
white
touchdowns
by
breaking
up
Craig
and
McCown
were
the
the orange team and Coach Mc20
John O. Dysart
or
Intercepting
passes.
Blocking
in
only
players
injured
during
the
Millan directing the whites, the
23
Jimmie Epps
scrimmage was in the form of a the line was centered around afternoon. Craig rehurt a sprain23
John McArthur
regular game. The coaches substi- Charlie Wright, center, and "Bul- ed shoulder that he has been suf21
Joe Mann
tuted players only to better the ly" Cagle, tackle. Willie Smith also fering with quite a While; Mc22
Joe Oims
teams and talked with their teams displayed plenty of power bottling Cown's shoulder was sprained
up plays aimed at his tackle. The rather painfully, but he is expect3
George Humphries
only during intermissions.
reserves carried on well while they ed to be back in uniform in a few
1
John
Qarraux
The orange team won by a played and Monty Byers was'par0
E.
D.
Bubser
days.
Hugh
Alford,
who
was
in
the
score of twenty to seven; but at ticularly outstanding in the backhospital, was the only player
the half the whites were leading field.
absent.
by a score of seven to nothing.
with a score of 187.
The white team, led by "Booty"
The white team, showing superHigh man for Davidson was D.
iority all during the first half, Payne and "Butch" Butler, alter- Clemson Team Beats
M. Yokum with a total of 183
threatened to score several times nating at tailback, had the winpoints.
but were only successful once. The ning spark during the first half, Davidson's Riflemen
Clemson's men ranked
in the
second teams started the second but seemed to weaken in the latfollowing order: Hudson,
J. E.,
Coach F. B. Farr's Clemson rifle Tiller, M. B., Gray, B. E., Knight,
half, but before the end of the ter part. With the blocking of Osthird quarter most of the original teen and Mimms, white team team defeated Davidson at Dav- B. B., Gladden, T. W., McEntire,
teams were back in the game. guards, clearing the way, Johnny idson last Saturday in a shoulder F. A., Tribble, W. P., Gwin, T. J.,
Quite a few substitutions were Sweatte made several long gains match by a score of 1242-1211. J. Brown, J. A., and Yecko, A. H.
made in the backfields, but the through the line. Harry Franklin, E. Hudson of Clemson was high
Davidson will return the match
lines were changed little.
wingback, kept the defense guess- man with a total of 191 out of a when they come to Tigertown on
Ralph Kennerly, soph flash, was ing with several fast reverses, as possible 200 points. M. B. Tiller, March 21.
the backbone of the orange team did Smith and Sammons with another Bengal was next in order
and was the leading ground gainer their pass receiving. Passes and
of the afternoon. Fullback "Red" reverses accounted for most of the
McKown, continuously
gained white team's yardage. The bangyardage through the line until he up line play of Pierce and Robininjured his shoulder and' was re- son, tackles, was the outstanding
placed by Marbury. Losing Mc- feature of the line and was esCown didn't stop the line plung- pecially noticeable as they proing as Marbury quickly took con- tected for Payne's passes. Robintrol and looked at times as though son, a bohunk last year, has been
he couldn't be stopped. The suc- on the boxing team and only
cess of the team was due largely started practicing football last
to the terrific blocking of Claude week. He displayed plenty of power

Gridsters Continue To Improve
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eligious Emphasis Program Opens Monday
Religious Emphasis Discussion
Leaders Are Prominent Churchmen
Seven outstanding churchmen
of South Carolina will be included
on the discussion series scheduled
for the annual Religious Emphasis
-program next week.
The men, who will be sponsored
on the campus by the various
churches and the YMCA, will talk
to individual meetings of student
organizations and to the evening
watch groups on every company.
Here are brief sketches of the
men who will speak here:
The Reverend M. M. Goss, pastor of the Summerville Baptist
Church, Summerville, will be sponsored by the Baptist Church. Mr.
Goss, a native of Georgia, is the
son of a Baptist minister of that
state. He received his A. B. degree at Mercer University, earned
his B. D. degree at Andover-Newton Theological Seminary in Mass' acrusetts. He has taken special
courses at Columbia and Chicago
Universities, as well as Emory,
Duke, and the Union Theological
Seminary in New York. For the
past six years Mr. Goss was pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Walhalla, going to Summerville
the first of March of this year.
The Presbyterian Church will
sponsor the Reverend J. K. Roberts, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Clinton. Mr. Roberts received his A. B. degree
from Presbyterian College, and
his B. D. degree from Union Theological Seminary. For five years he
was pastor of the Point Pleasant
Presbyterian Church in West Virginia, and for three years he was
assistant pastor at the First Presbyterian Church in Grreensboro,
N. C, taking over his present pastorate in Clinton in January. He
is a member of the Board of Trustees of Thornwell Orphanage,
Moderator of the South Carolina
Presbytery, and acting chairman
Sf Student Work Committee of
the Snnod of South Carolina.
The Reverend Thomas McLaugh-

lin, a member of the Order of the
Franciscans, has been chosen by
the Catholic Church. He is now
stationed at St. Anthony's Friary
in Greenville. The headquarters of
this Order is in New York, Father
McLaughlin's home state.
Being sponsored by the Episcopal Church is the Revernd T. Porter Ball, Rector, of the Church of
Resurrection, Greenwood. Mr. Ball
was born in Charleston, where he
attended the College of Charleston and received his A. B. degree.
His seminary work was taken at
the Virginia Theological Seminary
in Alexandria, and here he received his B. D. degree. Mr. Ball first
served the churches in Allendale,
Barnwell, and Estill before taking
over his psesent work in Greenwood in December of 1940. He has
been a member of the Faculty of
the Young People's Conference at
Kanuga Lake, Hendersonville, N.
C, for many years. He is a member of the Executive's Council of
the Diocese of Upper South Carolina and also serves as Chairman
of the Department of Christian
Relations. He administers to the
students at Lander College.
The choice of the Methodist
Church is the Reverend J. Claude
Evans, Director of the Wesley
Foundation and Assistant Pastor
of' the Washington Street Methodist Church, Columbia. Mr. Evans
was graduated from Wofford College with an A. B. degree. He
also attended Duke University,
here receiving his D. B. degree.
He is a native of Anderson. Mr.
Evans has given much study to
boy and girl relationships and will
lead a discussion on that subject
during the week's program.
As its pastor the YMCA has
chosen two men; the Reverend
Julian Lake, pastor of the Oakland
Avenue Presbyterian Church in
Rock Hill, and the Reverned C. K.
Douglas, pastor of the Seneca
Presbyterian
Church.
Reverned
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AN INVESTMENT IN
GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.
Greenville, S, C.

Clemson Cadets Are Always
Welcome
—AT—

Miss Emily Capers McDonald,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Herbert McDonald and sister
of
Uncle Walter", former Editor of
the Tiger, was married
at her
hom£ in Georgetown, February 6.
The
bridegroom
is Lieutenant
James J. Johnson of Camp Dix,
New Jersey.

UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS

Clemson Cadets
To Build Fifty
Model Airplanes
Dr. R. F. Poole, president, announced today that Clemson College has been -selected to cooperate
in a national program to build
500,000 solid scale model airplanes
for the navy. The building of
these models is being done by colleges and high schools throughout
the nation in cooperation with the
U. S. Office of Education.
Professor J. L. Brock, head of the
deparment of industrial education,
has been named local supervisor
for the program. Mr. Brock announced that, under the program,
South Carolina has been given tJie
task of building 6,000 of these
models and that the quota given
Clemson is 50 model planes.
In a recent statement, Secretary
of the Navy Knox announced that
the armed services of the United
States need 10,000 models of 50
different types of fighting aircraft
for the purpose of aircraft recognition training and gunnery sighting practice. Also, civilian groups
will use the model planes for public education in aircraft ret£>gnition.
Professor Brock stated that plans
are under way for the building of
the models and that production
will begin at once. Any suggestions
concerning the building of the model planes should be addressed to
Mr. J. L. Brock, Education Building,
College.

Lions Club Hears
Brandon Tonight

/

Clemson Grad
Experiments
With RuE

Grads Tapped By
Medical Frat

SEE HOKE SLOAN

ANDERSON'S FINEST

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . ..

WHY?
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MAIN AT EARLEST.
"The Home Of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes"
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Professor T. E. Brandon of the
language department will be guest
speaker
at the
Pickens-Liberty
Lions Club meeting tonight. Professor Brandon is a native of Panama and will speak on the "Value
of Latin America to the United
States."
Dr. Michael Hendrix Langford,
Professor Brandon will also be Clemson graduate of the Class of
guest speaker at a meeting of the '36 with a degree in Horticulture,
Seneca Rotary Club on March 12.
and holder of a doctor of philosophy degree from the University
of Wisconsin, is now playing an
important part in the vital task
of bringing the rubber industry
Lake will be here Wednesday and
back to its old home, Latin AmerThursday, and Reverend Douglas
ica, thus helping the United States
on Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Lake
solve the problem of meeting its
was educated at Davidson College
wartime rubber needs.
and the Union Theological SemiNow a scientist with the United
nary in Richmond, Va.
He has
States department of agriculture
been a leader of the Young PeoCecil Glenn White and Frank rubber experiment station at Turple's Conference of the Presby- Eubank All, graduates in 1937 and
rialba, Costa Rica, he was an honterian Church for many years, and
1938, have been selected for mem- or graduate of Blythewood High
has devoted much time to instrucbership
in
the
Alpha
Omega
AlSchool in 1932, and winner of a
tion on the subject of "From
medical
fraternity. scholarship to Clemson. A recent
Friendship to Mariage." Mr. Lake pha, honor
is the Presbyterian minister for White and All are in their senior issue of the magazine "Current
school of Events" carried a photograph of
the students at Winthrop College. year at the medical
Dr. Langford taken at Turrialba,
The Reverned Mr. Douglas is a Emory University.
Both boys have excellent records displaying a young rubber tree that
graduate of Presbyterian College
scholastically had been found to be almost imand of the Columbia Theological at Clemson, both
to disease. Five years from
Seminary in Decatur, Ga. Mr. and in extra curricular activities. mune
now trees like this now being
Douglas has been a leader in the White graduated in general sciathletics. planted in Latin America may
Presbyterian summer conference ence and took part in
furnish the bulk of United States'
for young people. At present he All graduated in pre-medicice and rubber, although at prsent only
for one-tenth of this country's supply
has applied for a chaplaincy in played with the Jungaleers
the armed forces of this country. four years.
comes from this source.
This experiment and project,
**************************************************************
started in 1940, is one of three
ways this nation is using to augment and replenish its rubber supply. One method is to finance a
huge synthetic rubber industry. Another is to plant 75,000 acres of
guayule plants, which produce rubber in relatively large quantities.
If you need a sweater, we have
But probably the most important method in the long run will
them from
be the Latin American industry,
which
will be
possible largely
through the efforts of Dr. Langford and the few other scientists
who are working in cooperation
CLEMSON'S CLOTHIER
with him.
™**************************************************************i They are succeeding in bringing
rubber planting back to the place
of its origin, and from which an
Englishman, Henry W i c k h a m,
transported seeds to the Orient and
started the first of the great island
plantations in 1876, the same
plantations which the United Nations are seeking to defend against
the assaults of the Japanese.
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Modern Students Seek The Good Life;
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Final plans for next week's annual Religious Emphasis programs
were released yesterday by Julian
D. Dusenbury, general chairman.
The four-day .program will open
officially in the
Field House at
noon Monday, when Dr. John M.
McSween, principle
speaker, will
address the only scheduled compulsory attendance meeting of the
corps. Classes
will be suspended
from 12 to 1 on both Monday and
Tuesday, Dusenbury said.
The
Anderson
radio sation,
WAIM, will broadcast the opening
convocation program, he said.
Other plans call for a series of
conferences and talks by seven
other men to be brought here by
the various
churches
and the
YMCA. These "trouble shooters"
will talk to meetings of campus
organizations and to evening watch
groups on every company, Duesnbury said.
Highlight of the informal series
of talks will be a discussion in the
chapel Thursday night on boy and
girl relations.
The
Reverend
Claude Evans, director of the Wesley Foundation and pastor of the
Washington
Street
Methodist
church in Columbia, will lead the
discussion.
Every effort has been made to
arrange regular meetings of student groups so that they will not
conflict with the
religiious programs.
Other men who will take part in
the discussion programs are Dr. J.
K. Roberts, of the Clmton Presbytrian church, The Reverend Charles K. Douglas,
of the Seneca
Presbyterian church, The Reverend Julian Lake, of The Oakland
Avenue Presbyterian
Church in
Rock Hill, The Reverend Father
Thomas
McLaughlin, S. J., of
Greenville, The Reverend M. M.
Goss, pastor of the Baptist church
in Summerville and The Reverend
T P. Ball, of the Church of Resurrection in Greenwood. The Reverend Douglas and The Reverend
Lake are being sponsored by the
Clemson YMCA, and the others by
their respective churches.
Student leaders for the religious
week besides
Dusenbury include
presidents and heads of practically
every organization on the campus.
Dr. J. E. Ward, head of the economics department, is in charge of
the faculty work. Commandant H.
M. Pool, the " pastors of all the
campus churches, YMCA secretary
P. B. Holtzendorff, Professor John
D. Lane, of the Tnglish department, and Professor B. E. Goodale,
of the dairy department.

Chemistry Frat
To Send Mappus
Julius H. Mappus, junior from
Charleston, will represent the local
chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, national professional chemical fraternity, at the national conference
in Chicago in June. This meeting
is held every two years for the
purpose of discussing the work of
the fifty-six Alpha Chi
Sigma
chapters over the nation.
James J. Brennon, junior from
Auburn, N. Y. and Curtis A. Suthern, junior from Taunton, Mass.
were chosen first and second alternates, respectively.
MARTINS VISIT
Professor and Mrs. S. M. Martin
visited their grandson, J. P. Lucas,
III, at his home in Charlotte last
week end. Mr. Lucas was connected with the English department at
Clemson before accepting a position with the Duke Power Company.

The average college man of
today is the antithesis of the
flamboyant cad of the twenties and early thirties. He is no
longer a soapbox orator in telling about his clothes, his money, his liqour, his girls, and his
disrespect for authority and the
finer things of life'.
Th^s generation wants security, but it is
no longer the
timid, cautious, and colorless
group that made
up college
student bodies'of the last decade. The war
is awakening
them, they realize its effects.
All they want is a chance to
end the war and .put the house
in order again and to keep it
that way. These students aren't
apathetic, they only want to
lead the good life.
College students of today are
intellectually curious about the
world. Interest in economic,
political, and
social topics is
greater now than ever before.
This interest is yet still passive, but the pulse is quickening, Colleges are not being radicalized, but they are turning
.to new leaders.
The Youth
Congresses are not representative of campus thought; they
are a society of riff faff. American students vote the ' Demoratic and Republican tickets.

Catholics To Have
Greenville Priest
Reverend Father J. J. McLaughlin of Greenville will be on the
Clemson campus to aid in conducting the Catholic Retreat in
connection with Religious Emphasis week, Monday through Wednesday.
Tlfe. schedule for Catholic Retreat is as follows:
Mass Sunday
morning, 9:00
o'clock.
Mass Monday morning, 7:15
o'clock.
Services Monday evening, 7:45
o'clock.
Mass Tuesday morning, 7:15
o'clock.
Services Tuesday evening, 7:45
o'clock.
Mass Wednesday morning, 7:15
o'clock.
Tomorrow night, and each Friday night during Lent, Stations of
the Cross will be held at 7:45
o'clock.

Students have a moral code,
although somewhat de-emphasized in religious respects. Liquor and sex are
definitely not
the problem they once presented. Less coonscientious students
may take a few bottles of brew
nightly, but
most don't get
tight, at least until the week's
classes are over. The attitude
toward sex
is restraint, with
fidelity after marriage.
Marriage and children are the
chief ambitions of both sexes
now.
Most would like to be
married and
riave children
within the first year or so after graduation, if their budget
should allow it. The day of the
career girl is over, and most
men students agree that they
would like their wives to stay
in the home.
Those older people who indict
youth fail to realize that they
indict
themselves. Younger
people live by imitation. Until
they have time
to think out
their own lives, they do what
they see done, and if it is bad
for them and offends their elders, no one has
the right" to
complain.
A better
example should
have been set for them to pattern their conduct after.

Farmers Advised
To Save Metal
"Old worn-out machinery that
cannot be repaired, wire fencing,
tire chains, short lengths of water
pipe, batteries, and
a thouasnd
other articles are potential tanks,
battleships and guns," said C. V.
Phagan, Clemson extension agricultural engineer.
"Each year farmers throw away
enough baling wire to build three
mighty battleships, or 3,000 medium tanks.
"President Roosevelt's announcement that TJ. S. production in
tanks will equal that of Hitler in
all the years up to 1939, sounded
a clarion call for all the country's
scrap metal, and this means that
we must look everywhere for all
waste material that can be found
and turn it over to the proper authorities," Mr. Phagan said.

ARMY OFFICERS UNIFORMS
CARRIED IN STOCK
We are outfitting large numbers of reserve officers
who are entering active service.
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YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST
—AT—

SULLIVA1V
HARDWARE CO. 1^1
Anderson, South Carolina

CLEMSON Y. M. C. A THEATRE
SCHEDULE OF PICTURES AT CLEMSON
March 6-7—-It Started With Eve, Deanna Durbin.
March 7 (only)—Jailhouse Blues, Ann Gwynn.
Special for Students, Friday and Saturday A. M.—Passage from Henkong.

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PATests have, proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

Free Education and Travel reels Sunday following Vespers are George
Washington, Country Gentleman, News and Historic Maryland.
March 9—Maltese Falcon, Humphrey Bogart.
March 9-10—Blossoms in the Dust, Greer Garson.
March 10-11—Yank on the Burma Road.
March 5-6—It Started With Eve, Deanna Durbin.
March 11—Three Cheers for Miss Bishop.

CLEMSON STUDENTS

Jasie-good, feel-good refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola
thing your thirst could ask for. It's all you want and
it it all. Nothing ever equals the quality and goodness
\al thing.

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

SAM'S LUNCH ROOM

fcTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COLA
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BOTTLING

COMPANY You trust its quality * *"*
ANUtKsO.N

S. U

GREENVILLE, S. C.

March 12-13—Babes on Broadway, Judy Garland, Mickey Rooney.
March 13-14—Dangerously They Live.
More than 1500 men are now in the service of Uncle Sam. Six hundred
copies of The Tiger were mailed to them last week. Please send a card
to the Clemson YMCA and let us know it you do or do not receive a
copy of The Tiger. We hope to send every Clemson man a copy of The
Tiger every third week, oftener if possible.

